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The Indian Air Force At became operative en October 

8, 1932 Since then, the IAF, has become a formidable 

buJWik of the nations defense. The Indian Air Force Act 

same into being on the recommendations of the Skeene Committee, 
which was set up in better knoWn as the Indian Sandhurst 

Cmmitte1925 under the 
ehairmashjij of Sir Andrew Skeene, the then Chief of the 

General Staff, following Popular demands for the foatjon of 

an Indian Air rm On the lines of the RAF, Pandjt MotI Lal 

Nehru and Sir Te1 Bahadur Sapru were among the prominent 

membe's of this Commjt-ee. 

The eommittee went into the recrds of Indian aviation 

during, the 1st dorld Tar, and appreciated the feets of 
many ike 

PilOtS 	
Inder Lal Roy, H3 Malik, SG Welingkpr, to name a 

few0 
The o•mrnittee strongly recommended that the Govt of India 

Sheud take necessary Steps to form an air arm of Indian 

Army as Soon as Possible, and, Pending Creation of proper 

flYi-lig training facilities in India, Indian pi.lots Should be 

trained at PAF College, Cranwell and granted the King's 

mnhjss iOn The committee submjtbed and pbljshed its findings 
in April 1927. 

It was, however, not before 19309  the recommendations ws  
taken up for iplementatjon and a batch of SiX Indians were 

ent for aining. They were HC Sircar, Subroto 

Bhupdr &gh, AB Awan, Arnarjeet Singh and Tandon. 
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Later, nine more Indians were 	
sent for flying trai.i 

on the other hand 229  men were given one year training as 

apprentice Aircraft Hands (later called Hawai Sepoys). These 

officerS and men formed the Indian Air Force till 1939, when 

the World War—Il broke outh The first SX pilots were granted 

b0i1iSSiOfl on October , i932 Thus October 08 has double 

siiificace ie th lAP Act becmiflg effective 00jidifl 

wm 	ssionir1g ot ist batch f Li.an otijoers, T.eeioc 

e this dat haS been accepted as the bjfthday of the Indian 

Air Force. Today lAP t>ompletes sixt3r three years of its 

gloriouS-. aerrice to the nation, 

The first formal flight of the Indian Air Force was 

f.rmed on April 01, 1933 at Drigh Road, Karachi and 
00sisted 

of 6 efficers and 22 Hawai Sepoys. The flight had on its 

invento: four Iestland Wapiti airraft of doubtful vintage, 

slew, sluggish biplanes which bicarne obsoLete almost as 
SOOfl as 

they ro1led—of the factory lines • But the just born Indian 

Air Force had o mak. do witti this cumbersome but safe flying 

machine mede o wood and fabric in which thore was hardly any 

instrument panel worth the name and the pilot had to ba tied 

to hooks by a monkey chain to prevent him fron flying o:ry through 

openingS all roLnd. 

The years from 1933 to 939.were the gestatiOri period for 

the In Air Force. For four and half years till 197, bhe ndia  

flight devoted its time t extensive training of its aircre and 
andJng the ground personnel. Fit Lt CJ 13auchaiI', he first Co.  



ffi*er,cajis.tical.ly  called TBucher' in private circles, wasa 

StJkler for discipline and a hard task.aster, He made Sure 

through continuous practice and drill that everyone krie'w his job, 

In 1937, IAF was put to its ±'Irst acid test when on Oct 01, 

it Shifted to Miranshah fort in Tochi river valley in the interior 

if North Jaziristan to quell the Afghan rebels, its main task being 

tArmy CQperatjcnt. In the evening the airraft had to be manually 

t.wed Inside th 	 th e foi:'t and 	e gates secured against the trigger— 

happy tribemen, lurking in the dark. 

1939 saw the beginning of the Second corld oar. On 

September 5, 1939, the charge of No.1 6qr. was taken over by 

Subr.t M01k1erjec with the rank of Sqn. Ldr, 1.1ith waP came expansions 

five Coastal defence flights were raised at Madras, Bombay, Calcutta, 

Karachi and Coc 't-iin to oversee the 3000 miles coastline of India. A 

Sixth C.astal Defence Flight was formed later at Visha1dapatna, 

On December 7, 1941, Japan entered the war with its attack 

41 	n Pearl Harbour. it had a Sweeping Success and Japanese came 

bulldozing through the jungles of Burma. The IAF then moved to 

the Burmese theatre, and was in a real sweat and blood war.. 

The Second Burma eampajn saw complete rout of the Japanese. 

By the end of 1943 the IAF had acquired n impressive array of 

squadrons, seven of them flying Hurricanes and two Vengance 
djvebombers 	Spitjres were added later in 1944-45. In 
re~r-Ggnition of the spectacular services rendered by the IAF, the 
Prefix, f ftoyall was adued to it, and it came to be known as the 
Royal _,"ndian Air Force. The prefix, however was drood .hen India 
was decla' Ped a Republic on January 26, 1950. 
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Winds of political change swept over the sub—continent 

in 1947,  and. India becamE free • But freedom brought partition 

in its wake. Lio, the newly formed force was dismembered and. 

divided. TheRLL S Strength was now reduced to Seven fighter 

and one transport squadron. The only silver lining was tIC 

ConStitution of IAF as an independent service with its oin 

Cnnirnander—in—Ohief, ir Marshal Thomas jllmhirst. 

The much—atonuat.ed service had to cope with a wide 

variety of tasks in the aftermath of the pertition, in Which 

it acquitted itself with credit. Thousands of refugees were 

evacuated from the iSclated camps in Pakistan, and when the 

fate of Kashmir seemed to be hanging by a slender thrEad, it 

was the Air Force that rose to the occasion and saved the day, 
brutal as 

The invasion of Kashmir by Pakistan was as lit was unexpected. 

The appeal to Save the valley by Maharaja Hari Singh was made on 

October 25, 1947, On tue 26th the Instrument of Accession was 
ME 

signed. On.-27th morning, the Air Force flew its first sortie 

to Srinagar Air.ield, carrying the ±irst contingent of the 

Indian Army, at a time when the dusty air Strip was vir:ually 

under siege, Dakotas of No. 12 Sqn flew endless sorties after 

that, carrying the necessary reinforce ants and eves strafing 

the concentration of rotders , The race aFainSt te was 

ultimately won by the gallantry 	efficiency of the airorew. 

S • • 
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In 1948, with the acquisition of Vampires, the IAF became 

the first ASian Air Force to fly jetS. A heavy bomber Squadron 

f LiberatOi was formed from the scrap left at Kanp. Gradually 

an effective operation_oriented Air Force was taking shape. In 

addition -Co operational Cmrnands, a Training Command was set up 

in 1949 to impart & oversee 	the "all_-through training
t  of 

Officers and men, Maintenance Command which came into being in 

1956, was entrusted the task of overau1 and maintenance of 

aircraft and eouipent. The.Air Force Academy, Navigational 

Training School and Technical Training College were added one 

by one. 

The year 1950 witnessed devastating earthquakes in Assam, 

pr.babiy the biggest in recorded history. The Air Force cariied 

out gigantic relief opratiOn. In years to coIne,reScUC mi3siOnS 

in aid to civil adminiStratiOn,Were to become regular feature, 

The Indian Air Forse came of ago in 19540 Air Marshal 6ubroto 

Multherjce became 	he first Indian Air Chief 
and Chie' of Air 

Staff. Incidentally, he was also the first Indian to 
command a 

Squadron and a Command. 

Expansion of the Air Foree ontjnd and new types of air—

craft and equipment were added to its strength for the different 

rieS it was being called upon to play. Then came the 1962, 

Sino—Indian claSh. The IAF, though not called- for air operations, 

rendered invaluable logistic support to foiard Army and civil 

outposts by ferrying men in endlesS sorties over the inhospitable 

terrains Flying through the tortuouS and misty vally3 of 

Arunachal Pradosh, the helicopters and traSpOrt aircraft of the 

plies and evacuate 	u d the wonded from the 
Air Force flew in sup  

remote snowy waSteS Flying through formidobie heightS of the 
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Hima1ayas, in. utter .darriess and complete radio silence ovsr 

terrain which man.y aircrew had. never Seen before and wnich 

does not forgive any
.  mistakeS, the IAF achieved the allotted 

task. During Liu entire operations, not a single aircraft was 

1ost 	It also foeS o the credit of the IAF that its aircraft 

took off with full load from Ladakh at a height of 5,660 mtrs., 

probably a world record at that time. 

The 1965 Irr:io—ik conflict added another chapter to t.i 

glorious record ef the lF. The air action started on the 

evening of Sepbember 11  1965, cost Pakistan Air Force 73 aircraft 

destroyed in air action and on ground. T appreciate the situation 

fully, we may re-live the past in a broad sweep. 	kistan threw 

the gauntlet Jo.n by a surprise . attack on the Chhamb—Jaurian 

sector in Kashmir in the early hours of September 1. ehe bridgehead 
of an Infantry brigade and two tank regiments 2  as 

1consistod ./ageinst our Infantry brigade with only 20 tanks.. 	The 

Indian armoured brigade was some days away, and it became clar 

within hours that bhe IAF dccl to be called in, if the advance 

had to 're stalled 	At 1600 lirs, the Defence i4inister calfed U 

the Chief of the Air staff, dir Marshal Arj 	ingh and asked, 

at the recuest of the Army Chiei, hew Son he could provide 

air cover in th Chiamb sector, Jithin an hou.r. came his reply. 

At 1719  hrs tee iirst attack by dtr Force was launched by 

Vampires and i'iystares. Air Force f:Lew as many as twenty cia 

sorties between 1719 and 1905 hrs and took a boil of 13 tanks, 

two guns, 62 veniclos, not to mention the c4eath and destruction., 

caused to enemy troops and installations, The thrust was contained 

before it got Lrlderway, and the crucial hutie for air supremacy 

was won by the TAF. 



Sabres of Pakistan ir Ferc were superior in 

Speed admanouvrabjljty to IAF aircraft. But the LF pilots 

hit upon the grand Stratagem of Swooping on the Sabres from 

great heights when these were engaged 
in chasing the lOw—flying 

Mystere and Vami0, Gnats played 
havoc with the abro fleet 

and struck terror in the hearts of the PAF pilots • floe ,'roat 
5hil1tj0 of lAP Pilots in 1965 proved once again th 	e—ol 

adage of war tiu man bohjd the macnine is more .to1portnt 

than the mcne iec1f'.. 
LuO air supremacy, gened cy eio 

	

IAF was SO OQ'i 	end fa vourable that its aircraft star-bed 
hittg the 	kitajj targets at will, at any point and t1m of 
its 	ChOOSjn' 	 years latci, came th fateiui nig-it of,  
December 5, 1971 when tlee Pakistani air action began ;ith a bang, 
but OndeeL in a 

 whimper. The pre—emptive air Strike broLlIb no 
Surpris0 but CLLerantd hea—vy reprisals fromthe 

IAF. Complete 
air supremacy wa Cch1v0d Li th Eastern ector 

w.'llfl C B LOU]CIS 

f the start of hosti]jtjos and Pakistan wasloft 'eith a miserable 

assortrnt of four sabros in the East with hardly any run:ey 

	

fit for feunchi 	them. This SuPeriority was
LIO co±i!rlote that 

even hN1, LhL tradibjonel t freighter of the lAP' was OXtS1v01y 

used for saturation bombing apart from rrya men and material 
over the 

rivers end marshlands. This also made poSsible the 
biggest paradrop operation after World v'ar II which took plc 
at ?angail in 	'i- 	fuctor 

	

In the eet 	ec 	ehe 	Lh of th Lf and fhf, 9 

broadly 5peel:in we ovo1y matched Even then the PAP could 

not 
mot more then 100 to 150 sorties a day sa against the 

Indian average of 300 per day. 'the PAP could never SLCC cud in 

makg dep penetrtjon raids intn the Indian territory while 



the IAF C:aUSed bonfire 	
uer Karachi p,and oil insta. 

till the end of the ware 	F 1
0550S wer 

kept burning 	
s 

to a bare 
half of the PAF casualtieS. w ide spread 
	zu.... 

caused to the Pakistani Air Force and Radar 
	 ns As 

tlV5 Thrella to 
n 1965, the IAF provideL an effeC 

	the i:ry 

advance enabling it tc moVe with conSu actu a5e and or2 desatci 

The way IAF Hunters destroyed Paistari 	
at LongOla Will 

ge down in history as fl E?Veflt 
of great s.njcarce. io  lC5 

important were the I,F5 ijgbt seut
j.  

e5 in the Ohharlb sectOr 

which deStl'OYCd the erierriyrls line of supply and rcught hjs 

offensiVC to a grinding halt 	
1kiStafl not only lost the bat 

eflflt 
but alSD lost their EaSeern ing which emerged as an inde  

Bangl- Desh. 

The IAF is called upon to help the needy population 
in 

the tiIeS. 
of natural celamiti°5 like floodS, drought 

O 

play it has been 	ing s quakeS
uch saviours1 role quite 

3f1tiVl 

even at a shoft  ot1C5 	
d in the remote inacCeS5i2 area 

throughout th leritth 	
brea' th of the vast 00try. S:arting 

with the old genct0C 	
rcr5ft lile. 	

kta3, PaCketS 5nd 141-4; 

it continue5  jith the new generation AVro, 
	-322 	

Chetak, 

Cheetah, MI--B, NI-17 and NI-26 	
In the face Of natural caiamit 

f Uttar PradeSh, when earth iakc caused 
in the GarhWal areaS o  

j 1991, IAF aviators and their machineS 
death and d estruction  

aga 	caine to the aid of civi].i5fl 
population with 1leat:L 35  

relief and rescue operatiOn5' 'LikewiSe, hundred
5  o str:.nded 

paS SngerS on the J0u_erag5r, nationCl. highway were 

rescued ;y  the mF Ci 	ers n tied bLiezer. ccnditiOrS when the 

road got eocked due to heavy rains, landslideS and 
Sno1. IAF 

rescue opuretions t Timber TraL on Chandigarh hirnl ;1od d 

ep 	near Kullu(HP) have earned tor itself more resent ne of 	95  



the gratitude of nation. 

r-pHE IAF IN THE EIGHT LS 

The 1 980s saw the active involvement of the LF in backing up 

the army in the operations TMeghdoot' in Siachen from 1 98L, Operation 

Pawan in Sri L'nka from 1987 and Male operations in the Maldivos 

Islands in 1 989. In E,11 these campaigns, IF played a s:erling 

role on each Occasion mainly with its logistic support and air 

maintenance of th troops. Keeping in view the increased strategic 

importance o the Southern India, a new operational ComiandSouthern 

Y Mr Command with its Headquarters at Trivendrurn WaS set U.P. 

The year 1982 also marked the Golden Jubileu year oi' the Service 

The first Over Space flight by an Indian stronutSqn Ld' akesh 

Sharma- aboarda Soviet Spacecraft in pril 1984 took plac. Keeing 

if pace with the advancenio of technology, IAF added ttie ophist.icated 

aircraft, weapon system and other equipment to itt inventr, 'These 

included the moer fighters/fighter bombers like Mig-239  Ni-27, 

Mig-29 and Mirage 2000. Helicopter fleet acquired -the po erful 

MI_17 and heavy lLt capajlity MI_26 Choppers, MI--25 and ivII_35 

attack helicopters were also added for effective tactical Support 

role. The trenspor fleet replaced theckets, Dakotds and Otters 

with the medium haul transport aircraft 1N-32 and Dornier D0-228. 

LF acquired Strategic airlift capability by inc.thdin thc 4ant 
IL-76 Jet trans port aircraft • Ihes a inductions ISInIOnS ely c ontributed 

to the modorni6E-.tioj of the LF fleet to countei' threts from any 

quarters. Thus the sih-ties were the period of iajor reodernisation 

and consolidation 01 the gained experiences DOS] ds Oiectiv 

particip. tion in the various low intesjty operations alonsid the 
ether two Services, 
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IF IN NINEIIFS 

1992 was the Diamond Jubi:Lee ycee of the IAF. It ,;,,as a 

to take stock ci the achievements, cr.Ltical na1ySiS of the pkohlem 

areas and plan ,.or the newer challenges posed by the puovailing 

security onvironuent. 	fter geo-poliLical changeS in ih ectwhile 

Soviet Union-the major supplier of weapon $ystems to the Inuian 

Armed Forces - IAF decided to go in for massive effort at 
of indiencus missile 

indigenisation. On the other hand, the SUCCeS sful devolöpeenL A  s ystems 

and prospective development and production of LC. are indeed very 

enoouraging for thc defence Services in general and LF La 

particular1 

IAF added yet another chapter in its glorious history by 

undertak:Lngpace keeping operations in war 1orn  3cna.:Lia. •s 
c ont ingent 

part of IJni'Led 	 Peace keeping Force, the IA-ompTtSi.ng 

34 officers and airmen with 4 chetak helicopters were inducted 

in Somalia in CCL 93, It provided air cover to the food convoy 

over 270  Kin s4 rctch from Mogadishu to Baidos. It carried out 

route surcillance, aerial recco, communication and casual ovacLati 

Despite disi'ic ult living and operating conditions, t.h L.F 

detachment in omalie, by its professionalism and humanitarian 

approach, earned icr itself kudgs 	from lar number of countries 

as well as the gratitude of distressed populace of the aectd 

country. Indd it kept the Indian Tricolour and IiF ensin 

ñying higk. 

Keeping pace 	th change in social milcu-the Lii: Force 

decidod to lndect wouen. officers in. 1992.   The first batci?. Cf ground 

duty women OJtLICCI'5 passed out from the Lir Force Academy on 

Con 



Al Jn93 The dOC1jQü to opon the flyg and tOchnical branches 

to women was taken SOON afterrds1  These officers are now serving 
in various units of the LF. 

LF TOI1'y 

Today Indian ir Force has completed Sixty three years of its 

glorious Servic to the nation, it can look back 
7,"it11 pride 	its 

achjuvients and look ahead with Confjdnc0 born out of 
3PC1jCCC 

it gacd in aiic varty of roles1 Mntsjnjn its hlfh 

operational 5 rd and oxcellent record 01 CIIICIOIICy, LF has 
upheld its high tradjt±os in all aspects, ver ready to meet new 

challenges and .o keep pace with the geopo1jjcaj and tacologica1 

dVelopmnts, th. Ii has been constantly revjewj 	its capabilities 
and assjmjlatin' the high tech aircraft, equ1pent end weapon SySton 
besides £IeViSiflg new doctrjs and formulating its trainin1 
programme to met the potential threats. Its tchnc0l personnel 
are one Of t1e best in th world in terms Of motivation and 
profesei :njsm. thore Is a long march from the

41 vt 	JdpItIes 
to modor Itate o the art ivjgr29 and the Mirage2000, It IS 

tribute to the Qro:[esejonal efficiency nf ThF personnej. Lo have 

tnc1ots that have changed at a rapid p0cc in 
the past si:: 

Today, Lieu Ih1  maintains an operational readiness round 

the clock to meet any threat to the country's Security. The 

eperie:a:e of thie..: major post Independunce operations and 

daY_tolaO.lILll0 in 
meetg the diverse and complex 
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requirments of So vast a country with a bewildering variety .of 

terrain and cliiiies - have rnou1de. the ILF into a unicu institu.-

tion It symbolises strength, adaptability resourcefulness ivi—

sation and sirit of stand.in against the heaviet of odd 4  This 

youngest of th three Services has emerged as the fourth :Lrgeet 

ad a balanced dr Force of the world thus realising the vision of 

the pioneer in hcir life time :Ltself. The modernisation of the 

on 	c 	 the chsnforce is a cc 	 m  

;VirOnmont and the emergig Strategic concepts and teco1og±c: 

adiancments. 

1K,' KS/KTR/KR cc\ 
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